
WHERE LIKE IS
WORTH LIVING

’l*he poller kave Irarard tkal It wns
Mrary h tlltam*. \n. 284 Bilal a|*
who *liot off one of llenry How ard *

linger* In a row al Hasting* and
Kllot-ata., and not Hurah llarrl*. as
was at first suspected. Williams ha*
been arrested and Ha rah released.

Mrs. Margaret J. Mnsltb. ■ member of
Ike sprlau Maid eoa*paa>. »««

—grant**!—a—*ltv**Aca tu—lnrttnnannna
Tuesday from her husband, Douglas
It. Smith, an employe of Kd*on,
Moore A Cos., of Detroit. The couple
Were married In Windsor, July 30,
l'J02.

William Mtnnton, S* year* old. Is In NI.
Mar> *■ koaplfal nllb a fracture of
hla skull, the result of falling down
an elevutor shaft In the store of the
Hnnahoom Bug Cos., No. 271 \\ ood-
wurd-ave. Wednesday afternoon. He
wa* employed by the Bagley Street
Livery Cos.

Rickard Hoeklagc, No. 2NH Graad
Hlvrr-ave., la tke lateat victim of
dog*, having been bitten at No 95
Li.i kwood-ave , Wednesday after-
noon. He reported the occurrence 1 to
thi police and they have taken
charge of the dog and will wutch It
for symptoms of hydrophobia It Is
not thought to be mad.

Juba Guaslnakl wa* tke aame of the,
garbage «*agoa driver klllrd at Fort
and Hcventeenth-sts., Wednesday af-
ternoon, when a Fort ear collided i
with his wugon. He was 70 years t
old and lived ut No. 40 l’olaski-st.
Only last Monduy he returned to
work after being ofT duty for several |
weeks as the result of an accident. ,

In a meeting of \%>amlotte business
men, \\ etlaesda) nlgkt. Mean Kuek-
er, of Detroit, showed the plans and

-specifications of the bridge It Is pro-
posed to build from Orosse Isle to tho
mainland nt Wyandotte. The propo-
sition wa* thoroughly discussed, hut
no formal expression of opinion wns
given It Is hoped to start work on
the bridge this spring

tVK WANT TO KNOW

If you do not receive the De-
troit Times rsgularly call Main
14»S and ask for the circulation
department. Information regard-
ing Irregular delivery will re-
ceive prompt sttsntlon.

Pniirral aervlcfi far Ihf lnl» Joseph
Tklrlfr nrrr brIU Tbundar
noun In the family home. No. 3.*.
Si Aubln-uve. under Masonic aus-
pice*. Mr. Thieler wan 72 years olil
Miul hail lived In Detroit 45 yearn
He «a« well-known among the Ger-
man resident*. Mr*. Thieler, two
d..ug Ultra. M lanea Julia .JHld »,

A
T
d

and one non. Dr. Arthur .1. Thieler.
aurvlve. Mr. Thieler belonged to the
Muaona ami odd Fellows and .to sev-
eral German organisation*.

A «ew laltor-sat lug device k«« bcee
Installed la Ike poatoflef. The «'»*■»-
mlriH .pick-up table, as It la eullea.
take* letters as they are dumped out
of mail baas onto the table, and
starks them up. according to their
dimension* The letters are then
t.-adv for the cancellation machine*.
Heretofore, the letters had to be
sorted by hand Any number up to
eiirht m**n cun work Ht tho pick-up

table. The letters are fed into nar-
row channels and ure carried übmg
by belt to that portion of the ma-
chine that stacks them up.

Hlr». Willard K. rardrldae. w hose hus-
band I" president of Ike Hf*r)

Blackwell Cos. and her mother. Mrs
Budd, were injured Wednesday af-
ternoon when a Woodward c»r
bumped into the electric brougham

ill which they were riding, at NNood-
v aiil-HVf*. ami Kdmund-pl. Mr*. I art}-

ridge escaped with a few' cuts and
bruises, but her mother was more
seriouslv hurt, the latter's collarbone
being broken and her head cut. She
was taken to Harper hospital, while
Mrs. I’ardrhlge was removed home In
another automobile.

In the rouroe of a series of addresses
In a l.enten mission for men now l*e-
ki>tt h%Ui »n Holy Ifosarj church.
Blahoit Fallon, of London. Out., Wed-
nesday evening took up the Holy
Kucharlst and asauiletl scientists for
theii efforts to "belittle the myster-
ies of the Catholic faith, especially
that of the lloly l'ucharist.” "Has
any laboratory produced life or dis-
covered the vital germ?" asked Bish-
op Fallon. "If scientists are unable
to explain the simplest forces of na-
ture why should they refuse to ac-
cept the word of Christ tfhit the wa-
fer and the water are Ills Body and
blood? It Is a stupid and vicious
slander on the Intelligence of the
mew of the church ”

After hto Ing tlrngaed through the
courts for 20 >enrs. bearing of Ike
suit of l\ Grant Drummond against

the city of Detroit is on In the fed-
• nil court. The plaintiff claims
sl*.’ ft»o for loss sustained in the
burning of the steamer Milton D
Ward. During the smallpox epidemic
lir 1892 the steamer was rented us a
pesthousc and sent out Into Hake
St. Clair, and while serving ns a

hospital was burned The owners
brought suit to recover the value of
the boat, which they placed at
$12,000. Interest is also claimed,
which will more than double the
damages sought. Attorneys Smith.
Beaumont * Harris appear for the
plaintiff, and Corporation Cotinsel
Lawson for the city.

Tke nineteen! hr. twentieth and tvrenty-
Itftk degree* were conferred \\ eduen-
day afternoon and evening by the
Michigan Sovereign consistory. In
the one hundred and thirteenth re-
union. In the Masonic temple. The
degrees were exemplified under the
direction *>i Karr> I Walker Frank
p Wilcox and the Rev William

Mr. Atklnaon presldad a*

toastmaster of the banquet, which
was served to 554 Masons by 30 of
their brethren pressed Into service
ni the last moment. The speakers at
the banquet Included George T.
Campbell, of Owosso; Fred W. Mor-
ton Clyde I. Webster. Kdgar A.
Guest and Lew Is Gorton. The con-
sistory will include Its work Thurs-
day evening, following the conferring
of the thirtieth and thirty-second
degrees In tho afternoon. Director
A. H. Griffith, of the Museum of Art.
will be the principal speaker of the
banquet

Stops a Cough Quickly
-Even Whooping Cough

A Whole Pint of (he Qolckeat, Sorest
Coash Remedy Easily Mode at

Home for 50c.

Ts you lmve an olmtinate, deep-seated
onugli. which refuses to be cured, get a
50-cent bottle of Pinex, mix it with
homd-made sugar syrup and start taking

/ it. Inside of 24 hours your cough will be
gone, or verv nearly so. Kven whooping-
cough is quick Ir conquered in this way.

A 60-cent bottle of Pinex. when mixed
In a pint bottle with home made sugar
swrup. gives you a pint—a family supply
—of the finest cough remedy that money
could buy. at a clear saving of 92. Thd
sugar svrup is ensily made by mixing a
pint of granulated sugar mid *6 pint of
warm water, and stirring for 2 minutes.
* Pinex soothes and heals the inflamed
membranes with remarkable rapidity. It
stimulates the appetite, is slightly laxa-
tive, and has a pleasant taste—children
take it willingly. Splendid for croup,
asthma, bronchitis, throat tickle, ehe-t
pains, etc., and a thoroughly successful
remedy for incipient lung troubles.

Pinex is a special and highly concen-
trated eompound of Norway White Pine
extract, rieh in guaiacol ami other heal-
ing pine elements. It has often been
imitated, though never successfully, for
wthing else will produce the same re-
sults. Simply mix with sugar syrup or
strained honey, in a pint bottle, and it is
ready for use.

The genuine Pinex is guaranteed to
give absolute satisfaction, or money re-
funded Your druggist has Pinex, nr
vdHI get it for vnu. If not. send to Jhe
I*niex U>., it. W ayne, ind.

FOUR HIVE CLOSE MU
FROM ASPHYXIATION HI

FUMES FROMCOAL STOVE
Jacob Karkas and Wife and Two

Boarders Are Overcome
By Gas

DOCTOR REVIVES THEM

City Physician Harris Responds
Promptly To Call After

Others Refuse

Fumes Ironi u coal Btove nearly
caused the death of lour people at
No 1U Wllkius-st.. tariv Thursday
morning. lb© houbc was occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Karkas, and
two hoarders. Mrs. David Greenspon
and llenry Heisler. All tour aero
overcome, and were in a serious con-
dition lor s<»me hours. Mr*. Fuiltas
Is still ill,’ but her condition is not
thought to bo dangerous. Mrs. Greeu-
spoil’s husband, who also boards at
the Karkas home, was away at work.

All the members of the household
retired about 10:30, Wednesday night.
About midnight, Mrs. Karkas awoke,
feeling ill. She aroused her husband,
and he, 100. complained of being sick.
He got some water for his wife and
himself and they went back to bed. A
couple of hours later, Mrs Karkas
again awakened, and was more ill
than ever. She again requested her
husbaud to get ber some water. No
sooner had she made the request
titan she fainted.

Mr. Karkas then called to Mrs.
Greenspon and Mr. Heisler for help.
They, too, were suffering from tfle
fumes and could give no aid, asking
for help themselves. Mr. Parkas next
culled on the landlady, who lives In
another part of the house, for assist-
ance. She responded and took care
of the victims while Mr. Karkas has-
tened out for a doctor. He tried a
number of physicians In the neigh-
borhood, but says none would get up
for him. Finally, he got City Physi-

cian Harris. The latter made a quick
response to the call and worked over
the patients for two hours.

Mr. Karkas told The Times that he
and his wife cam# to Detroit, a short
time ago, from Pennsylvania, and

were not familiar with the
operation of a coal stove, hence their
failure to properly adjust the dam-
pers. In Pennsylvania, he said, they
used natural gas.

J. HAMILTON LEWIS
TO BOOST CADILLAQUA

The first public gathering on behalf
of Cadillaqua will be a mass meeting
to be held in the Wayne Gardens,
Tuesday evening, April 2, by the
Board of Commerce. The meeting
will be for the purpose of ratifying
and boosting the Cadillaqua project,
and the speaker of the evening Will
be J. Hamilton Lewis. of Chicago,
who national reputation as an
orator. 'Sir. l,ewls has been a figure
in political affairs for the last 2.>
years, having been a candidate for
the Democratic , nomination for the
vice-presidency in 189t> and 1900. He
wns also Democratic candidate for the
governorship of Illinois In 1908. He
served during the Spantsh-Americun
wur on the staff of Gen. Frederick D.
Grant, and was the author of the res-
olution for the recognition of Cuban
independence while serving in con-
gress. He was a member of the Joiib
High commission on Canadian and
Alaskan boundaries.

Besides Mr. Lewis there will be a
number of local speakers. There
have already been 400 reservations
for places, and it is expected that
over 2.000 will be in attendance.

WILL SURPRISE YOUNG
ONES, SAYS G. A. R. VET.

“We will surprise some of the young
ones who think they are crack dis-
tance men.” said Col. J. L. Smith, the
vetefan G. A. R. runner who han- ac-
cepted the challenge of Col. 8. O.
Barnes, of Pittsburg for a ten-mile
race to decide the championship of
the G A. R.

“Some say we cannot go the entire
distance, but let the skeptic ones
watch this match and see.” continued
the colonel. In .replying to the chal-
lenge of Barnes, Col. Smith stated
that he would like to have the race
not only open to all members of tho
G. A. R., but also to Confederate veter-
ans.

The race will he run in Detroit, ana
negotiations are on now to secure th*
I). A. C. grounds, according to CoL
Smith. The date harf not as yet been
definitely fixed.

TODAY IN HISTORY
March 28. 8.-C. 66, King Mithrlriutes

the Great was given his flnul bea;u.g
at NicopolU—i hut
place in Ablu Minor
recently reported
taken by the ltal-
lanu from me
Turks. Even in
these days Mltn-
ridates would be
called great by
some people, for
after the defeat he
divided about $6,
00*1,000 among tits
favorite officers. He was beaten by
Pompey, however, and Potnpey is Ktillrecognized as a big general even if
he never did see a Gatling gun.

Rexall Company Burs More Stores.
Ixnils K. Liggett, president ot the

Rexall company, recently ifiirchased
two of the largest drug stores In Co-1
lumbus. They are being completely
remodeled, under the supervision or
E. O. Getssler, vice-president of the
Gray & Worcester stores, of Detroit,
which are a part of the Rexall organ-
ization.

W ON.* x MAXCI.KD 111 TIM IV
LANSING, Mich., March 28— While;

picking coal along the Michigan •Vn-
frni tracks Wednesday'. Mrs. Mary Ora.,
bow. ugc-d “7. was struck by a switch
engine, receiving injuries which It is |
fs»r*‘d will cause death. She was badly j
rut shout the head and the right side |
of her body bruised.

There Is one thing in the small boy’s
favor-he never pretends to like any-j
body he doesn't like.

The difference between love and
ryspepsla Is merely a matter of years

SOCIALISTS WILL HOLD
MASS MEETING SUNDAY

The Socialist party of Detroit Is
cHanging for a big mass meeting In
Moose temple. No. 4U Cuiigress-sL.
east on Munday, March 31, at 2 p. in.,
for ihe opening of Its campaign. Mux
8. Hayes, editor of the Cleveland
Ctixeii. and one of the best Known
labor leaders in this country, has
be»qi engaged to Are the first gun.
tiaycK wag me nm nomine# 01
present Socialist party for vice-presi-
dent in 1900. and is prominently men-
tioned ms the party's possible choice
as a running mute for Job llurrimau,
of California, in the presidential cam-
paign this fall ('has Heath, tenor,
of Detroit, will render selections be-
tween speeches.

INVENTS DFVICETO PICK UP
MAIL AS TRAINS FEY BY

Detroit Postal Clerk Corrects
Defects in Contrivance

Now In Use

An important invention for the
postal service has been, offered free
to the United States government by
John A. Farley, of Detroit.

Mr. Kalvey, who has been In the
railway mail service for a number of
years, has made a study of the prob-
lem of delivering and taking mall
pouches snfejy l>y the last mall trains
while running ut high speed. The
problem of exchanging mails by flying
trains \as been a source of annoyance
to the postal authorities, the railroadb
and the public for many years. The
system In use has been Inefficient in
many respects. Mail bags frequently
bound from the catchers operated by
the mail clerks and roll under the
wheels of the train, grinding import-
ant ami valuable mall to pieces. At
other times the clerks would miss th"
mull bags hung up at stations, on
account of snow storms, or when the
steam and smoke of locomotives ob-
scured the view. Wrecks have been
caused by mail bags thrown from
trains going at high speed, striking
and breaking switch stands and de-
railing the trains.

The postal authorities have tried
many plans which have failed, when
put to the test of practical require-
rnents. A striking feature of the Fai-
vey system, which is entirely auto-
matic, Is that it does not do away with
the equipment now In use by the pres-
ent system, but. by a number of added
improvements, has brought it up to
practical requirements and makes the
catching and delivering of mail a safe
and certain operation.

Mr. Falvey’g device has been thor-
oughly tested on the fast mail trains
on the Michigan Central between De-
troit and Chicago during the winter
months, and not a single failure was
recorded. On the same trains not
equipped with the Kalvey device *»9
failures occurred during (he same
period.

The Harriman lines also tested the
device on the Illinois Central between
Chicago and New Orleans, and on the
transcontinental mail runs on the
Union Pacific through the mountain
regions, with highly satisfactory re
suits.

NEW MEXICO ELECTS
UNITED STATES SENATORS
SANTA FE. N. M., March 28.

Thomas B. Catron and A. B. Fall,
both Republicans, were elected Uni-
ted States senators by the legislature
here yesterday on the seventh joint
ballot. William E. Andrews and Will-
iam J. Mills withdrew to make a
choice possible.
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YOUNG WOMAN KILLS SELF
WHILE HANDLING PISTOt

Miss Gertrude Mumford Victim
of Tragedy in Home—An

Accident* Coroner Says

, Miss Gertrude .Mumford, aged 34, a
'daughter of Mrs. K. S Mumford. and

1 sistci of Samuel C. Mumford, school
inspector for the First ward, was ac-

I cideiitally shot and killed in her home
at No. 34 Edniund-pl., Wednesday after-
noon. Miss Mumford was alone at the
time, aud exact circumstances are not
known, but It Is believed she ,was
examining a large Colt revolver
which had been In the home a long
lime, when it wan discharged acci-
dentally, the bullet entering the left
eye piercing the brain. Bhe was
found by a maid who had heard the
shot. A physician was quickly sum-
moned, but Miss Mumford was dead
when he arrived.

School Inspector Mumford was in
Lansing at the time, and was called

, home at once. He could offer no ex-
planation for the affair, but he was
positive that his sister did not pur-

, posely take her life. While she had
1 not beeu in the best of health for a
I long time, she was always bright and
cheerful.

Coroner Rothacher decided that the
shooting was accidental.

Mrs. Mumford. the young woman's
mother, who is traveling in the south,
has beeu summoned home.

46 BODIEiTsTILL
IN COAL WORKINGS

WELCH, W. Va., March 28.—Thou-
sands of tons of debris must be re-
moved from the Jed mine which was
wrecked, Tuesday, by an explosion be-
fore the rest of the 83 dead can be
taken out. Ten bodies were in sigut
in the debris this morning, but It will
be hours before they are reached.
Thirty-seven bodies have been taken
out.

It is believed that many or the
bOdiei are in the tarthest recesses of
the mine where the entombed men
sought shelter after the blast, only
to be pursued by the deadly after-
damp.

Miners from the surrounding dig-
gings, who are aiding with the work,
criticise the government experts who
enter the mine with oxygen helmets
and carrying canary birds.

The practical miners are forging
ahead of the armored experts.

Thomas J. Sullivan Dead.
Thomas J Sullivan, a pioneer citizen

of Detroit and the last remaining mem-
ber of the city's earliest volunteer fire
department, died Wednesday in the
family home. No. S7ti Met ’lellan-ave.
Mr. Sullivan was 82 years old and last
October celebrated bis sixtieth wedding
anniversary. When a young man Mr.
Sullivan was In the marine grocery
business, trading with the boats which
passed up ami down the Detroit river.
Later he went into the livery busi-
ness. In which he remained until re-
tirement übout three years ago. Mr.
Sullivan conducted livery stables on
the present site of the t’ntou Trust
building and of the Elks' temple. Sur-
viving members of the family Include
Mrs. Sullivan, two sons. Theodore and
Edward, and four daughters Funeral
services will be held In the home Frl-
duy afternoon.
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Wedding
Stationery lZpk>

■■ Quotations
On Request.

' JX. WOODWARD AVENUE AT CBAND

EASTER CARDS
Exclusive Line.....

Everything in the line of ROOKS. CARDS and
PICTURES pertaining to Easter.

BOOK & ART EXCHANGE
203 Bowles Building

Grand River Ave. and Griswold St.

Homeseekers Excursions

Low Fares South
April 2nd and 16th

—via—

Tickets Stopovers
Limited at Principal
25 Days. Points.

These fares will apply to points in

Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Korih Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and Texas

For Further Information and sleeping Far Reservations Fall on Any
Ticket Agent, or Write

GEO. E. CLARKE, Northeastern Passenger Aqent, 9 Fort St. West. De-
troit, Mich. Phone Main 3637.

LITTLE GIRL OK FIVE
HI'KNED TO DEATH

Left alone in her home. Tuesday
kfit moon, for a abort time, Dorothy
Price. aged live years, daughter of
Mrs. Frank Price, of So. 2f* Parkwood-
uve., attempted to pop some corn for
lieraeif and her baby brother, as she
had seen her elder sisters do. Her
dresj became ignited from the stovts
and m*»tamiv the Hath* girl w«t
velopeu in flames. She ran scream
lug luto the street, where Charles
Thomas, an aged man. caught her and
rolled her in the muddy water to put
out tue flames. The little girl was
frightfully burned, however, and Dr.
Dewill L. Sherwood, of No. 1330 Mill-
tary ave., who was called, was unable
to dp anything for her, the child
dying. Wednesday, after hours of suf-
fering.

SCRATCH ON THUMB
LEADS TO MAN’S DEATH

l A slight scratch on the thumb auf-
j sered a week ago and which develop-
;ed Beptic poisoning, resulted in the
death of August Kuprecht, 58 years
old. No. 284 Chestnut-st., a well-
known German citizen. For nearly a
quarter century Mr. Ruprecht had
been secretary of the Arbeiter so-
ciety. He is survived by his wife,
tw’o daughters and six sons. Funeral
services will be held Friday after-
noon, in St. Paul's German Evangeli-
cal Lutheran church.

A NEW, MODERN BOOT
SHOP FILLED WITH

FAULTLESS FOOTWEAR
OF QUALITY AND

FASHION.

NEW LOIN SOCIETY BEING
ORGANIZED Os SHEPHERD

Committee of 44 Business Men
Appointed To Solicit

Stock - j
In a meeting of prominent Imainesa

men In Prosecuting Attorney Shep-
herd's office, Wednesday afternoon,
the prosecutor revealed his plans for
the organization of anew chattel
mortgage and salary loan company
designed to do the business now in
the hands of Joan sharks.

After the prosecutor had explained
his plan a committee of 44 men waa
formed to solicit stock, and Mr. Shep-
herd agieed to take SSOO In hla own
name and raise SIO,OOO. He asked the
other men to raise $2,000 each, which
wouid give the company a capital of
SIOO,OOO. Mr. Shepherd explained
some of the facts he had learned
relative to the practices of the loan
sharks during the recent fight against
them, and told of the good work ac-
complished In Milwaukee by a com-
pany similar to the one he proposes
for Detroit.

The only opposition to the scheme
came from Attorney* Henry M. But-
.zel and D. B. Duflleld. Mr. Butzel

1 bought the Provident Ix>an Fa* aMf
(.rKanization of Detroit business meiijl
could do the work.

”

I know the men befind the Provtig<ieni (ompsuy are all hoaoraMe bagM
ness men, and if.you can shew than!
Mr. Coue. the manager, is not <oa- 1
ducting the business property ! ant]

lie Mill be removed." Mr.
said. »,

Mr. Shepherd replied that while hfi
had made no charges he had itflaJl
to the directors or the I*ml lll—gj
number of times. He said there i»S
room in Detroit for another company. •

The following constitute the eOflffl
mil tee named to solicit subscription*}?
Charles Buell, William Van Hyckle.
Guy Cady, Mac Campfu, Wylie Car-.
hartt, C. M. Culver, Edwin Denby, H.
A. Douglas. R. M Dyar, 1> B. Duflleld.
John Endicott, E. B. Forbes, F.. C. -
Ford. A H Gillespie. Alexander Gage,
Walter E. Haass, Harry Helfman, Ed-
ward Hines, Edward H. Jewett, Wil-
liam R. Kales, Dr. Frank Logan. Dr.
George B. Lowrie, H. L. Lyater, Wade
Mlllla. C. H. Murphy. C. 8. Oakman.
Walter E. Oxtoby. F. N Renaud.
Thatcher Root, Mason Rumney, F. C.
Shipman, Charles C. Simons, C. (V
Spicer, Edward Stroh, 8. M. Wlrta,
George C. Waldo. C. 1. Webster,
Charles Wright. Standisb Backus.
Rusrel M. Bsldwln, Allen F. Edwards,
Raymond Russel, Harry SklUman,
Fred P. Smith.

Letters were sent out Wednesday
afternoon to 2,400 Detroiters asking
them to take stock in the new corpor-
ation.

S3? SPRING SHOES SIR!
-a - iti RFCKER DSS.

_BOOT I JUILDINQ jgkjrV

sst. 53.50-54-»5.00H5l
Ti* BECKER BOOT SHOP «ntvv nr* coiildrrrd.

RECKER
M—J Boot Shop

Breitmeyer Bldg.
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pCosmopolitan
is the greatest magazine
published—-

greatest because the best
authors and artists have
made it so.

In This Issue:
Robert W. Chambers
Charles Dana Gibson
David Graham Phillips
Howard Chandler Christy

) s

Jack London
Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford
and others

At
All ~■
Newsstands
15 Cents
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